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The elegant l7th-century façade of
Lindsey House is a fit ting prelude to the
refined simplicity of the garden tJhat lies
behind, protected from the continuous
hum of heavy traffic along the Em-
bankment by its high brick walls. The
only dwelling of its date to survive in
Chelsea (it had just been built when the
Royal Hospital was founded jn 1681),
the house is a reminder of the days
when the only traffic noises to be heard
were the clatter of hooves, the rattle of
carriage wheels and-of course- the
splashing of oars. When Sir Thomas
More, ill-fated Chancellor to Henry viii,
chose to build his country manor here

(within easyreach byriverofthePalace
of Westminister) in the sixteenth cen-
tury , Chelsea was a tiny riversi,de fish-
ing village, surrounded by open coun-
trYside which stretched to the east as far
as the walls of the City of London. Ever
since that ti~e men and women of
letters, scholars and artists seem to have
been drawn to Cheyne Walk and the
Chelsea Embankment as if by a mag-
net, attracted perhaps by its charm and
the ever-changing light of the river.

The third Earl of Lindsey built
Lindsey House in 1674, and in the suc-
ceeding centuries it has been home to a
colourful array of people, including
Isambard Kingdom BruneI, James
Abbott McNeill, Whistler and the
Moravian Brethren. The garden too has
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undergone its vicissitudes. Its original
formallayout must bave suffered in the
eigbteenth century , not only because of
cbanging tastes in garden design, but
also because the bouse was then di-
vided into five separate dwellings. These
became tbree in the 19th century , and it
was for one of the three gardens that
Edwin Lutyens was asked to supply the
design. This was a doubly fortunate
cboice, for Lutyens was predisposed,
not only by bis personal taste in garden
design but also by bis training as an
arcbitect, to,respect and echo the simple
formality of the bouse. Whether he in-
tended it or n()t, his garden design must
surely echo in spirit the garden through
which the Earl and bis friends strolled
over three centuries ago.

In this long, rectangular and (it must
then have seemed) limited space, about
fifty feet by thirty .Lut yens demon-
strated a finely judged understanding
of such a site. With commendable re-
straint he flew in the face of cu'rrent
fashion, choosing not to clutter the space
with elaborate flower borders, nor to
over-design it with the gamut of care-
fully contrived features then in vogue.
Instead he chose a linear composition
of grass, water, trees and stone, modest
in its elements and quietly restful in its
effect. Two broad stone paths, echoed
by two narrower, paralled paths at the
far sides, ran the length of the garden,
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THE original design of
1911 by Sir Edwin
Lut yens and Gertrude
Jekyll for the garden at
100 Cheyne Walk, was
described as 'a good
example ofwhat may
be done in a limited
space'. My revised plan

.retains the same essential
form.
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THE mulberry tree,
described as already 'of
noble growth' when the
garden was laid out,
originally overhung a
lily pond. StatUes
occupied the niches

)(AL( r where the monkeys now
live.
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ing owner is not only rare but also
extremely taxing. Minimalistin its con-
ception yet with touches of romanti-
cism; formaI in design but at the same
time idiosyncratic; faithful to historic
precedent yet wittily original, this gar-
den can happily be deemed a success on
all counts.

the severity of the rest of the design.
Box, hostas and calnellias fill the

better part of the borders that flank the
garden, with iv y used as ground cover.
The calnellias are trained as espaliers
against the east-facing wall sa as to
allow light to reach the drifts of plain
and variegated iv y with which they are
underplanted. The west-facing border
is planted with bold rectangular blocks
of white variegated hostas and blue-
flowering lavender, the fresh, variegated
greens and broad, lanceolate fonD of
the hostas' leaves and the lavender's
silver-grey spikes making an especially
successful combination. The uncom-
promisingly rectilinear design of the
planting makes a splendid foil for the
roses, including 'New Dawn', that
clalnber up the brick work, taking full
advantage of the sheltered position and
framing two marble plaques.

Colour in this garden is fittingly sub-
tle, relying largely on a seemingly al-
most infinite palette of greens. ln sum-
mer the irises add a note of soft blue, the
climbing roses give white highlights,
and the old rose that spills romantically
over the colonnade at the garden's en-
trance adds a dash of crimson; but still
it is green, in alI its subtle variarions,
that is the keynote. Even in spring,
when the calnellias flower in a profu-
sion of pale pink and white, it is the
contrast between the dark gloss of their
leaves and the tender fresh green of the
new shoots of box that draws the eye.

Sensitivemanagementofeachgroup
of plants is necessary to maintain the
delicate balance pf design, planting and
mood in bis unusual garden. The oppor-
tunity to reinstate and adapt a Lut yens
design is a rare one; the opportunity to
do so while at the saIne time respecting
the dictates of a bouse of architectural
distinction and the needs of a discern-
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